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SKU Designation French Law MSRP

LE105
Lee 50th Anniversary Breech
Lock Challenger Kit#90050 

Vente libre 335.00 € incl. tax

Lee Precision Reloading Kit with Mono-Station Press and Accessories
A complete kit including all the essential accessories for reloading is presented to you on the occasion of
Lee's 50th anniversary, the Challenger Breech Lock Kit.

Breech Lock Challenger Press
Perfect Powder Measure volumetric doser
Balance Safety Scale
Safety Primer Small and Large
Sleeve shortener on Lee Value Trim press (universal part)
Chamfering tool
Primer housing cleaner
Funnel
Lubricant Tube
1 tool lock bushing (Breech Lock Bushing)

 

Meet the all-new Lee Challenger Breech Lock Press. Equipped with the latest "Breech Lock" system
allowing instant tool change while preserving settings. The connection arms are now made entirely of steel,
collecting spent primers in a tube located under the press.

And that's not all, the Safety Prime priming device is also included! Prime simply with the press of a button,
a simple procedure and compatible with all brands of primers! Never again need to touch primers from the
box to the case!

By adding a set of tools, you get a complete set for reloading your favorite calibers. From the priming
process to cleaning, dispensing powder and controlling your loads with the scale, you will have everything
you need to make your own cartridges.

 

Breech Lock Challenger Press
Perfect Powder Measure volumetric doser
Balance Safety Scale
Safety Primer Small and Large
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Sleeve shortener on Lee Value Trim press (universal part)
Chamfering tool
Primer housing cleaner
Funnel
Lubricant tube
Comes with 1 tool lock bushing (Breech Lock Bushing)

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


